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SUNDAY HERALD FEATURES

OK THIS PRINCIPLE that a fair ex-

change is no robbery The Herald
leek that In announcing the
tlauance of the George Ade Modern
Fables after the coming Sunday a
period of two months and substituting
therefor the work of E W Townsend
and John Kendrlck Bangs readers of
The Sunday Herald will suffer no
diminution In their interest In the ymr

per While Mr A4e FaWes h ve
been a very popular feature the pop
ularity of Mr Townaend and Mr Hangs
is equally widespread

Mr Townsend is the author of the
famous Cfatxamle Fadden stories
rntring July he will contribute four
o them to The Sunday Herald In
August Mr Townsend and Mr Bangs
will both contribute stories and
sketches Mr Ade win resume his
Babies in September Meanwhile

wtttt the Townsend and Bangs contri-
butions Sunday Herald will fully
maintain its high standard of the past
But that Is not all by any means

On Sunday next will be begun the
publication of a continued story by that
well known and always Interesting
author Robert Barr There is a
strength lid vigor about the work of
Mr Barr that baa found many Imi-
tators bt no peers In every one of
Ms sentences is a breath of virile life
He makes his characters live move
nave being In rending of them and
their adventures one ceases to wonder
whether or not the events described
could have happened One feels that
they did happen

Over the Border is the title
Barr story that begins next Sunday
It to written in Mr Barrs best style
To these who are familiar with his
work and the list Includes thousands-
in Salt Lake and Utah and elsewhere-
no higher commendation Is necessary
The tale deals with the fascinating
period in English history when Crom
well wrested the crown from Charles
I White he etoeely holds In the main
to historical accuracy Mr Barr takes
enough liberty with men and events to
mak his story thrilling from beginning
to end

The other wellknown and popular
features of The Sunday Herald will
of course be continued It wiN con-

tain Marion Harlands page for house-
wives Walt MeDougals story for chil-
dren and grownups page of fashions
the best sporting page and all the news
of this and other lands New and at-

tractive features win be added to The
Sunday Herafld as the season pro-
gresses Shut that has always been the
rule

Everybody redo The Sunday Herald
these days news special features ad-
vertisements and alt for it has come
to be generally known that the individ-
ual who falls to read it misses more
good things than he can afford to miss

PAVING BRIGHAM STREET
f

INDICATIONS are that at least
start toward the paving ef Brig

ham street throughout its entire length
will be made this year The counclls
committees on streets and finance
have voted in favor of paving Brigham
street as far east as Fourth East
street which is a respectable beginning
even though the thoroughfare is to be
improved on one aide

A majority of the individuals who
own property on Brigham street would
prefer to have the work done all at the
Mine time or as nearly the same time
as possible On the principle though
that half a loaf is better than starva-
tion they will accept the Fourth East
street proposition philosophically It is
better to paW four blocks on one side
than to let the street go entirely un
bnproved

It is certain that sooner or later
ia spite of tile objections raised by
some of tile property owners Brigham
street win be a show street really
worthy of the nane Today practically
every tourist who visits Salt Lake goes
otit Brigham afreet to see the handsome
residences that line It almost from ber
ginning to end In the winter they see-
the mud In the summer the dust

There is hardly a city in the United
States of Salt Lakes pretensions that
hasnt at least one paved boulevard

hich is shown to visitors with pride
a nd which is a source of pleasure to ail
the people This should be true of Salt
Lake and Brigham street is the thor-
oughfare to improve But it Is hardly
necessary for The Herald to argue tile
question at this time

Indeed the only strange thing about
the matter is that it has ever been
Accessary to argue the question The
objecting property hoMers dn not seem
to accept the well established principle

of their property the value of their
holdings is increased in exact propor-
tion to the ost of the improvement
and more

The objection that the city cannot
afford to pttve the street intersections-
Is met by the statement that the out
lay for such work is in the nature pf
an investment which is sure to return
handsome dividends in the form of
Txes from increased valuations It is

be hoped that the paving as far as
fourth East street now under contem-
plation will be constructed with all

oents three months one year
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possible dispatch because it will when
completed furnish a valuable object
lesson to mil the objectors

DRUNKENNESS NO EXCUSE

JUS3ICB DIE vary
decided a jfew days ago

that drunkenness not an excuse f r
crime The defendant bed been prov
en guilty of a particularly atrocious
offense By way of extenuation he set
up the plea that he was intoxicated at
the time of its commtesien The

Is now In the county jan where
he properly belongs Nor is there any
thing new about Judge DIehls opinion

No lass celebrated Commentator
than Blackstone something like
years ago laid don the same general
principle of law He wpotes

as to artificial voluntarily con-
tracted madneee drunkenness or in-
toxication which depriving men of theirreason puts them in a
our law looks upon this as an aggravation
of the offense rather than as an excuse
for any criminal misbehavior Asays Sir CoKe who Is volun
tarius daemon hath no thereby
but or III seever he doeth his
drunkenness doth aggravate it The
Roman law indeed made great allow-
ances for this vice But the Eng
land considering how easy it is to coun

this excuse and how weak an ex-
cuse it is real will not sufferany man thus to privilege one crime by
another

Some Judges go so far as to prevent
lawyers from provingthat theirclients
were drunk when the crimes charged
against them were committed And
this is proper too Drunkenness Is an
aggravation of rather than an excuse
for crime Many men will become in-

toxicated before they can gather
enough courage to accomplish a crim
inal purpose Others will pretend they
were drunk when they were not drunk

SttRv cases are ou record where
Judges have permitted criminals to es-
cape punishment n this altogether un
worthy plea Such a case was reported
from Philadelphia the other day A
man had stolen QtM tram his em-

ployers There was no doubt about
his guilt toecuse he confessed It in
pen court At the same time proof
was presented which showed that
when be took the money he was under
the Influence of whisky-

In this case I suspend sen-
tence said the court because I am
convinced that the theft was merely a

freak It is possible that
the embezzler may learn a lesson from
this experience that he may hereafter
live a sober honest life If so no
harm has been done by freeing him
but one can never telL At any rate
the principle of releasing a criminal
because of intoxication an extremely
dangerous one for any court to lay
down

THE IOWA PLATFORM

WHILE THE PLATFORM adoptei
Iowa Democrats in their

state convention hardly has the ring
of a keynote it contains some good
several principles an is Interesting
because it in a way blazes a trail for
194 A distinct reafllrmatkm of the
Kansas City platform was voted down
but this action will cause no surprise
for It was not unexpected There
are enough sound Democratic planks
In the platform for alt the Iowa Dem
ocntts to get together on

The tariff plank Is given special
prominence and naturally so for Iowa
has been a tartflfsSorra center in both
parties The Iowa Democrats say on

The tariff policy originally adopted
for the avoVea purpose of raising reve-
nue to meet the enormous burdens of
the civil war has been turned to the
use ef individual and class Interests
until it has become the creator of
countless unearned fortunes and the
shelter of huge combinations of cap
ital organized In the fbrm of trusts
which are strangling competition in
many of our Industries destroying in-

dividual effort crushing ambition
largely in every line of industry and
already acquiring a power which en
ables them to dictate in their own In
terests prices of labor and of raw
material and the cost of finished
products

That seems to eave the tariff ques-

tion except that the convention should
haYs declared in favor of the imme
diate abolishment of the tariff now
levied on articles that come into tom
petition with trustmade products The
platform that simply denounces an
evil without pointing out a remedy
cannot be galled constructive The
platform very properly points out the
evils in the financial legislation

Senator Aldrich as follows
We protest against the plan pre-

sented in the Aldrich bill recently be
fore the United States senate by
wlikfh the mon of the nation shall
be loaned to capitaJtsts upon the bonds
and securities of private corporations
as an effort to give value and stability
to watered bonds and securities of
corporations and trusts many of welch
are maintaining monopolies In deflaiww
of law and public sentiment

These are the chief features of the
platform and the Democrats of Iowa
should be able to go before the people
and make a good fight

President Roosevelt in a letter to the
attorney general says the men who
are proven guilty of frauds In the post
office department whether in or out
of the service new must be punished
May we respectfully remind the pres-
ident of his own statement that words
are good when backed up by deeds
and only then The public has now
reached the xriace where It is asking
to be showed

Herald doesnt profess a profound
knowledge ofthe Jaw but therein eon
siderable sound common sense in the
opinion of the Utah supreme court to
the effect that when a man has ac
quired a homestead right that right
cannot be taken away from him
through a subsequent grant of the

land by the government to a rail
road corporation

The Democrats of Boise can hardly-
do indorse J H Hawley
the nominee of the Union Labor party
for air Hawley is a Democrat

well known without as well as
within Iris city and state If elected

wHf Surely make a capable official

J Pterpont Morgan refused to dis
the reorganization of the

Mercantile Marine company on
return from Europe It Is just

that he hasnt yet succeeded-
In settIng rid of all of his stock in
that corporation

William Nemo was shot and killed
last night by Mrs Della Kirk in

lodging house after he had choked
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her Into insensibility says a Montana
dispatch We shudder to think ofwhat
Mrs Kirk might have done if she had
begun shooting before she became in-
sensible

From New York comes a repetition
Of the old report that Charles M
Schwab Is to retire or be retired from
the presidency the steel trust If
Mr Schwab knows a good thing in the
salary line and we believe he does he
will wait until he as shoved

Partner Lieutenant Governor Tillman-
of South Carolina who murdered Edi-
tor Gonzales wants a change of venue
on account of alleged prejudice Hell
have to get clear out of the United
States If he hoses to escape that fail
lug

At San Juan Porto Rico a mob
composed of 30b people who had been
refused free tickets came near wreck-
ing a circus The most insistent per
son in the world is the pass fiend but
we never thought hedaso that far

Heres the right hand of
to Sir Thomas Lipton whose arrlvi
in New York was chronicled in the
dispatches published yesterday We
feet very much like saying Good luck
to you

Yale has Just conferred a degree on
Minister Herbert but let us
hope he will till to wear a coat
when he enters the diplomatic arena
again

The negress whO endeavored to
suicide by eating the heads of a

number of matches was evidently try
ing to frameup a hot time for herself

Only five pounds were left of the
negro burned by the Delaware mob
No body of southern lynchers could
have done a cleaner piece of wok

Have you noticed that the days
getting shorter But of course
have If you nave to meet a nOfa

A very pretty wedding and one of
muck interest to a large circle
friends was that of Miss Nora Thorn
berg and Mr Reuben Farr which took
place at the home of tne brides par
ents yesterday evening At oclock
the bride on the arm of her father
attended by Miss Anna Murray as
bridesmaid and Miss Bernice Davlson
as maid of honor was met by the
groom and his best man Mr A T
Thornberg in the parlor where the
ceremony was performed by Bishop
O F Whitney The house was beau-
tifully decorated throughout with a
quantity of palms and spring flowers
while a pink and white color scheme
predominated being carried out with
pink and white roses and carnations-
An orchestra furnished music during
the evening The bride wore a gown
of white etamine with trimming of
lace over taffeta Miss Murray was
gowned in cream voile and little Miss
Davison wore a dainty dress of white
embroidered swiss

After the ceremony the bride and
groom were assisted in entertaining
their friends from 8 until 10 by Miss
Bee Wilkinson Mr Robert R Hays
and Miss Margaret Thornberg Punch
was served by Miss Ella Thornbetfg

Miss Thornberg is a daughter of Mr
and Mrs B F Thornberg Mr
Farr IB a popular young man connected
with the and
both have a host of friends who wish
them much happiness Mr and Mrs
Farr will be at home after Sept 1 at
862 East Fifth South

The wedding of Miss Florence Pratt
and Mr Earl Leaver was solemnized
yesterday in the temple and was fol
lowed last night by at the
home of Mr and Mrs Frank Newton
The Newton home was prettily decor-
ated for the occasion In the draping
room a large American flag was draped
and many American Beauty roses
ed to the artistic effect in red which
was also the color for the dining room
The reception room was in blue The
bride and groom were assisted in
greeting their friends by Mr and Irs
Frank Newton Mrs Leaver and Dr
and Mrs Stauffer Mr and Mrs
Leaver will be at home at 73 North
Second West after July 15

Mrs Kenneth Evans and Miss Ryan
were guests of honor at a dainty and
informal affair given after
neon by Miss Helen Halm About
twenty guests were invited and a
flower game was played at which Miss
Carrie Sapplngton won the prize

Mrs Walter Scott entertained at a
pleasant afternoon at cards yesterday
The rooms were made very attractive
with a wealth of lovely roses and theguests played at six tables The tallies
and cards were handpainted andat the end ofthe game of sixtythree
prizes were awarded to Mrs W V
Rice and Mrs A C Smith Mrs Scott
was assisted in serving refreshmentsby Miss Farrell and Miss Lila Farrell

Mr Billie Burk took a party of
eight to the Salt Palace Wednesday
evening t and afterwards entertained
them at supper

The Misses Cosgriff will give
atre party tonight for Miss Edna Don
nelian

Mrs Priscllla Jennings will enter-
tain at a tea this afternoon

The Misses KInney are at home to
their friends after therest of the sum-
mer at M F street Miss Agnes KInney
and Mr Joseph Kinney are expected
home from school in the east shortly

Miss Olive Flemming of Champaign
HI is spending the summer with her
sister Mrs H J Burt at 381 Fourth
street

Mr and Mrs M A Breeden oid
daughter Fannie have returned from a
ten days trip to Kansas City

Miss Laura Bird will entertain at
cards this evening in Compliment to
Miss Sayer who is her guest

Mrs J J Daynes and Mrs H G
McEwan were hostesses at an enjoya

seventy were

The members of St Marks choir will
have an outin at Lagoon next Satur-
day

The Misses KInney entertained at a
circus party of Miss
Edna

v

Mrs Joseph Jenkins Is rapidly recov-
ering from her recent illness and is
now able to see her friends atthe Holy
Cross hospital

Mrs C Richards and children wilt
leave about the middle of July for
Colorado Springs

Miss Isabelle Brown and Mr C C
Sloan were marriedaf 234 Sixth
West street last night the Rev Dr
PInkerton offlciatingri
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Amin we have got to that time of
When the cracicers abroad in the land

The concussions that loudly resound in
the ear

Prove the glorious Fourth near at hand

The horses are climbing the telephone
poles

Nervous people are Quaking with fear
But the sottix cracker still mer

niy rolls
Per gut to that time of the year-

The coroners jury In the case of
Littleneld finds that the man is dead
aad that there was carbolic acid in
his system

That colored who was slashed
by a razor tjieuhandg of a white
man ha a He not
only wounded but he suffered
humiliation of seeing the honored
weapon of his race wielded by white
trasn

The young lady had a bride
several weeks before this happened-
It seems that the day of the wedding
kindmeaning friends had visited her
trunk and its contents with copious
quantities of rice That was only to
be expected and little by little she
got the stuff pretty well cleaned out
By time they returned to Salt Lake
moat their wedding tour she thought
she had seen the last of the rice The
etfear day she went down town and
took with her an umbrella that had
been left when they left on
the honeymoon She had just emerged
from the and finding the
sun rather strong thought she
raise the umbrella Shed raised it and
was forthwith deluged with a pounl-
or two of that friends had placed
inside the umbrella And she was n
front of the postoffice you understand
with a big crowd about her and It was
a trine embarrassing you see and she
didnt like it much

An eyewitness to the following oc
currence at Lagoon a few days sine
says the trepidation Hy Dunne was
something tremendpus Dr Eindsay
and Hy a ere in the soul
stirring occupation of casting popcorn-
to the bears in the pit at Lagoon
Sys the eyewitness when suddenly
without warning Dr Lindsays new
straw hat fell into the pit Git away
frum shouted Hy to the bears
Dont you never tech that hat It

belongs to my friend here The doc
ter remained calm throughout but Hy

a terrible way Dashing fran
tically around to the other side of the

where the hat had rolled he ad-
monished the bears to mind their own
business and let that hat be The
bears probably as much to pester Hy
as anything would come forth one at
a time and give the hat a playful slap
retiring to the other side of the Pit
Immediately when Hy lifted up his
Voice in condemnation This went on
for a long while each bear taking
crack or two at the hat and Hy dan-
cing around in Had not
the doctor restrained him it is likely
Hy would have jumped In the pit and
at the risk of his life rescued the hat
Bystanders hurried away to flnd the
lion tamer and the hat was recovered-
In a badly damaged condition Hy
was soothed a dinky little cap was
produced to enable the doctor to escape
sunstroke on wayhome and peace
was again restored Hy reserves the
right to criticise the bears at any time
hereafter id has the doctor
to add the his collec-

tion of curios UlUnfg visitors Yes
that hat was torn to pieces bears
but I escaped unhurt

The last legislature remarked W
H Dale yesterday did

I my
approval iSS it left several other

in uncompleted state For
instance It name of the
insane asylum to State Mental Hos-
pital but so far as I am informed

of the penitentiary to State Moral

Insult up ever since the legislature ad-

journed

Latst advices from the opposing
are to the effect that while

hostile movement may be looked for
within the next few both Mc

break out again shortly

Not to be outdone in the matter of
poetoffice scandals of

with Its complaint as the
sentle remark from the Emery County

Since our little kick con-

cerning the damnable manner the mail

Salt Lake City the Progress man
accosted by dozens of the leading

citizens of timery county who endorse
the kick and cite numerous Instances
wherein they have suffered from the
abominable manner the mail sent down
here Is mishandled

A ridec who rode on the bicycle track
Had won all of

When his wheel struck a crack
Threw him oft on his back

And he rolled than 100 paces

Third Assistant Postoffice1 General
Madden lnyit p people to search him

Rev A E of Wil-
mington It there Is nothing
else that be
sit right people

Is tf install B gold mine at
St Louis 6 disap-
peared grafters
were

Well Dr Leilich has taken one trick
anyway in securing the pastorate of

church for one of his adherents

It is seldom that Gimlin who bas
just broken into the baseball
in Utah again assumes the role of-

a story teller but once in a while
he gets i up and releases one
A few days ago he told the follow
ing was several years ago this
happened Billy McCausland and I
were on the same team then and we
were playing a game in Texas We
had a good crowd Inside the fence and-
a lot more on the fence Among the
latter was one fat old colored man
who sat on top of the fence away over
torigiU field near the foul line He
was immense old fellow and was
sheltered trom the sun by a huge yel-
low umbrella which concealed his face
from the crowd inside Billy came up
to bat toward the end of the game
anti met a straight ball fair In
the face to hit them hard
in those days and he gave this ball
a crack that might have been heard
half a mile away It flew away from
theplate like a bulletone of the fast
est and hardest line drives I ever
In my life Before anyone In the
grandstand discovered the direction of
the ban there a yell from right
field and they saw the umbrella and
legs of the big coon just vanishing over
the fence The ball had hit him right-
in the middle of the stomach and he
never showed up again It was a
home run of course and we never did
learn what became of the ball after-
it was dug out ofthe coon Did we
win the game Of course we won the
game Hitting like that would win
any game wouldnt it
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The great sale at KoithO Brien Companys is force Everybodv is talking about
the dependability of the reductions-

We invite attention to these new specialties for children

Ages 2 to 14 years A large and carefully assorted line of lUe little dresses for nice little children
Mothers cant make them at an advantage when our roundup prices aro half of the usual ones But come
down and tee tho ino and we will talk it over Come early Those are busy days you know

They are male of organdies lawn Madras cloth cheviot percales and chambray tho colors are
light and dark and trimmed with braid and lace The style arc sailor Russian and dress offsets Here
comes the interesting part
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These prices are simply for Friday and Saturday

This silo will continue until the Fourth of July The half price line embraces Melange Mo
hairs AH Wool Canvas Cloth Mixed Wool Suitings Mohair Checks and Stripes Etamine Molanges
Satin Stripe Ghallies and on through a line of rare fabrics At prevailing prices one can well afford to
buy and lay the goods aside until fall In Silks splendid reductions occur Tho beautiful range of im-
ported fabrics at the present prices awaken keenest enthusiasm

arvel at the success we are making in the half off sals In Mens Furniskings o sale for men
has aroused deeper interest

The lines being all new and extensive in assortnients still Offer desirable opportunities In
fashionable patterns are displayed A new shipment of neckwear has just arrived and has boon ad

ded to the sale
Ladies Stocks Belts and Cuffs in complete sets worth from tOO to 800 are now selling at 50

cents
Ladies and Menrs Belts from 5 cents to 300 now half price Dont forget the duett Collar sold

everywhere at 25 cents iow price
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Half Price still prevails In White
Goods and Wash Goods

The India Linen only 7c
20c India only 10e-

35c India Linen only 12i c
30c India LJaett only 16c

Several hutfdred remnants all very
desirable length at very lowest
figures In and colored Wash
Goods Remember this sale does not
last beyond the 4th ao take

3yard lengths for Me 23c 45c 53c

Other lengths proportion LJnen for
suitings cut In twe-

63c for 32c
tOe for 3Sc
45c for 22fce-

25c for ilSVic

Wmn h 9

advantage-
now

G
4 IfPice

Lined

fifO D PYPER Manager

And the best Englishspeaking company
in America New York

TONIGHT

By Haddon Chambers

Matinee Tomorrow

By Clyde Fitch

Tomorrow Wightf-
By Special Arrangement

By Clyde Fitch

WITH
Wilton Lackaye Bijou Fernandez
James Qlpew Frances RibS
James Kearney Adtdyn Wesley
Maude T Cordon Helene Lackaye
Oarl St Aubyn Georgia Cross
W L Ablngdon Lillian Wright
Ernest Win Moore
Georfffr Spink

Prices 26c to 5200 Seats ort sale today

RESORT

25c and 50c

DownIng to Break OneMile Worlds Record

DOWNING vs HOFMAN
Mile Heat Match Race

Dancing 25 cents per Couple

PALACE Of ILLUSIONSC-
ome and see us if you wish to

laugh

SACRED CONCERT SUNDAY NIGHT

You wantrlCCUIC right know how to do
styles of to

electtrom to match
Tfe JOHSUON Co 54 Temple Salt Lake

over prld

SALTLAKTUATR

AMELIA BINGHAr

A Modern MagdiJlcn

r

TU CUMBRSV

JOE F1SKY MRS JOHNSON

SALT PALACE

SOCIETY

TUfA COMIC OrRA

BkycI Races Tonight
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have a few dozen Sheets and
Slips which we will close at the sale
prices This will be your last chance
to buy Sheets and Cases at such fig

Comforts at prices for a few days

Canton Flannels at
4c worth double the price
6c worth double the price

Sc worth double the price

lOc worth double the price
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hive many short towel
remnants of beautiful damask

napkins in halfdozens Turkey red
remnants etc and to dispose

of them we wilt mark them
er We also offer an exceptional bar-
gain in dice napkins very strong and
durable making an excellent napkin
for children during fruit season
While they last dozen Sic Examine
the bargains on our remnant table

2yard full bleached
damsak l47

3yard extra heavy unMeached
damask 175

3yard full bleached 78Inch damask 157
2yardfall bleached 72tech extra

heavy damask
Sfcyard extra heavy unbleached

6 inca damask 169
l4y rd extra heavy unbleached

0eIneh damask e-

15iyard extra heavy felt bleached
72lnca damask 92

2yard extra heavy full Weache
72inch damask
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ffili iR Fine shoes for womEn and By fine Shoes We mean stylish

lr W oetwear atreasonablepr ces

SALE C rWIt JuLy
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Only 5 Cents
Good music the dancing good boats boat

ing Kellys Vaudeville and Moving Pictures
Other attractions coming

to Enjoy Yourself

Sometime you should come to

When the children are there Youll enjoy
J seeing the way the kids romp and tumble

almost as much as they enjoy themselves

ROUND TRIP FOR BIG FOLKS

J LITTLE FOLKS

VERY LITTLE FOLKS UNDER FIVE

50 GENTS

25 CENTS

FREE

TRAINS LEAVE

630 900f 1100 A M 130 330 530
03 730 p

For a cool longride in
the evening the ctrs to
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